
Continued from the Third
But he only went on a sacree-ree-ree-i- andpushes me away, and Jest then Brown he comeup, and says, "Whatever are you at T"

VWllT" get my propertyout of this 'ere place."
H9- -

8ay8' "VVLat property ? and when I
told jm, if he didn't say as he was glad as I'dlost it, as I should be sure to come to
grief with It some day, and wouldn't let
"J,1"'1 out with that surjon-de-wil- l; and
.little did I think as 'is words would prove true
about tbatoamp-Btool,a- s Igotbackthe nextdavand 'eard say as the reason as they'd shut thatplace up was as some of them crowned 'ead was
in there, but whyever they calls 'em crowned
'eads I can't think, as ain t got no more crowns
to their 'eads than I 'ave, for I see that 'ere
KiDtr of the Belgiums about with 'is
good lady, and no more dressed than nobody i
else, as in my opinion they did ought to be,
for I'm sure to see the photygrafts of royal
families, as you spb all about the plaoe, they
ain't no more like kings and queens than Mr. a
and Mrs. Wileman, as was photygraffed with
all the children, and as plain a lot as you'd set
eyes on in a day's walk, as is what I calls
Stuck up rubbish, bein' done like that. l

But as to that camp stool, it was as near my
death as tho' it 'ad been a field of battle itself,
as is what it's called arter, for I took it into
the Exhibishun, and was a settin' there opper-Bit- e

to a lovely picter as I wanted for to 'ave a
good look at, and in course thro' not havin'
my eyos at the back of my ead, as I told 'em,
couldn't 6ee one of them fotiles roolong, as
they calls them bath-chai- rs as parties is
wheeled all Over the plaoe in as aiu't got no
use in their limbs. Well, the party as were
in inis one as run agin me 'ad got a
double oprer-glas- s at the pioters.
and the party as were 'iin he was

too, and if that fotile didn't ketch the
back leg of my camp-sto- ol with its 'ind wheel
and send me right over, and in fallin' I give
the party in the fotile sich a back-'and- er with
my umbreller as in course I 'adn't no control
on, and give me a additional shove back agin
and fell with my basket under me, and a mercy
as the bottle of wine in it didn't out me to
death in breakln', as were none of your wine-gar- y

wine but a nice bottle of bone as they calls
it, thro' bein' a dry wine no doubt, as run all
over the plaoe, and parties thought I was

to death, and if they didn't take and
carry me offa-'olleri- n' for 'elpto what they calls
the succours for the blessed as is the medical
departments, and then quite short with me for
not bein' injured, as no doubt was
for to operate as is their ways, and I lost the
canipbtool, as were p'raps as well, and it
might 'ave led to wuss thro' never bein' quite
up to my weight; and of all the stains as ever
you see in my green musling as'll never come
out without out the color as well.

I'm sure the 'air-brea- th escapes as I've 'ad is
wonderful, and as nigh burnt to death thro'

back'ards on to where they was
down that asfelt, for I was

only what a filthy smell it made as
did ought in oourse to 'ave been all done afore
the publio was admitted, and not to be
it with crowds about, and only a bit of string
lor to warn you on. well, jest as 1 was
cloBe to it, if them beasts on the camels
didn't come by, and took it into their 'eads to
turn tail, as made parties all press back, and
bein' next that bit of string as they'd only
drawed across the path, I was nat'ral pressed
agin it as give way with my weight, and down
I sets on the 'ot asfelt, not as it were bilin', as
must 'ave been my instant death, but that 'ot
as to make it unpleasant, not to say painful,
and stuck to it like wax.

Screams is nothink to what I uttered,
as it would burn thro' and thro',

and it's a mercy as l 'adn't got on my
thin musling thro' the day bein chilly and

up for rain ; but, bless you, that
back breadth of my coburg is downright
ruined, and I'm glad as I 'adn't my black wel- -
wet cape as nothiak wouldn't never 'ave taken
that pitchey stuff out on.

We wasn't far off from the Exhibishun, in
fact a pleasant walk without the sun was too
'ot. and then a downright biler.

So them young Walkers as 'ad come over
only the night afore asked me if I'd go to the
Exhibishun the next morning along with them
ar,A turn. rr t.VirAA rnnrn fts thuv were tau v - " - ,1

I walk, and I'd said as I were agreeable, so off
I we started, and a werry nice wane we aa tin

An a An1 nrliu ihnna nutinrrlw Sa A

fine wiew of Faris, but they've been and laid
the stones down as cripples you in crossin'
the road to a flight of the werry widest
steps as ever I see as leads down to the Exhl
bishun, as is a reg'lar eyesore for to look at for
hueliness. and a gasometer all over.

When we got to the top of them steps, if
them young cnaps didn t say as tne best way
to get down them steps would ie to run down
em. and I says as I thought so too. If they
didn't say, "Come on," and one a one side and
the other the other, ketched 'old. of me under
the harms and run me down, in spite of my
'ollerin'; and then, when we'd got to the bot-
tom, and werry nigh run slap into a 'buss,
as were if they didn't stand me
out as I'd asked 'em for to take me down;
as certingly I did say in joke as I wished some
one would carry me, but never thought to
come down with a run like that, and the kicks
as I cot from them two chaps was hagony.

But 'ere I am, safe and sound, arter all, and
this I will say. as any one as wants to see the
Exhibishun 'ad better do as I did, all except

of a ice in the Pally Royal when over-'eate- d

arter dinner, and thought as I should
have died arter it: but I will say as they've
always got brandy 'andy and at 'and, as is a
line medicine, and thousands owes tneir lives
to: so I never goes without it, if ever so little,
and wouldn't was it ever so. And as to
your wishin' to know what I thinks on it, Mr.
Scratchlev. them's my wiews, tho' Brown is
that aggrawatin' as he'll contradict every word
as I says, and yet don't remember nothink
isself, as I says, whatever is the use of goin'
about with your eyes in your breeches pockets
like that, as I wouldn't, if I wore 'em, for it's
my pride for to notice everythink and every
body, and there's a many things as I'd 'ave
altered in that Exhibishun, yet in course
there ain't nothink perfect in this world, and
we must take what we gets and be thankful, as
is my opinions, and never ashamed to own to
'em nowueres, ino' not mangiui, i must own,
fnr that feller of my shoe with water, as
certingly were baggy at uie side tnro' oem' a
asv fit and 'im the place au over

tnlav the dust, nor yet for many things as
J ijmpened to me, but we must take the rough

Itewner M pitched 'ead foremost down them
hin stairs ieat aa I were up with a

'eavy lurch, as they calls it; but don't think
as she'd 'ave took it that cool if she'd been
i r was. and werry nigh smashed the

,,1'a 'lov. tho' I never will believe as it
w! me as battered that Britanier metal tea--

t like that, as 'ad the spout au awry, iiKe

fis Tredwell's nose, as Bhe said were owin'
being laid down in infancy m a easy

Salr for instant, and a aunt of 'er ma's
Sme in sudden and set down

and bein a m7 BB. r r,, f,
tho' In my opinion um --

as it makes no difference, for nothink

t 'altr it now, tho ehe did say as a niedi- -
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cal man 'ad offered for to cut 'er a new one
out of 'er fore'ead. as I savs to 'er must be
rubbish, for there ain't no solid flesh there to
work upon, tho' it certingly Is wonderful what
they can do, not as I likes bein' 'acked and
cut about myself; but oertingly did know
Matilda Sloman aa 'ad one leg shorter than
the other, as they cut 'em both down to one
size in a iifley. not as ever she could walk
without a shuffle, as is better auv'ow than a
downright cripple.

bo that a all as 1 knows about it, and any
time should be 'appy to let you know any-thin- k,

thro' bein' one as keeps things to your- -
Beir, and not go about everywhere.
as what I likes is everythink done on the
quiet, as is the way with them French. They
do say as there's things under that Exhibishun
as nobody don't suspect nothink about, not as

believe much or that, for I ve 'card sav as
when the floors was took up of the Great Ex- -
iiiMKhun at London there wasn t noth nk
found of no great walue. and must 'ave been

sell for the party as 'ad give money for all
as was to be found there, as I'm sure I must
'ave lost my brooch down, tho' not of no walue,
tho' one doesn't like to lose nothink, no more

uidn t in i'aris. only some soos as I drooned.
as I only 'opes some one found as i3 wuss off
than myself.

LITERATURE.
lIrVIlW Olf NKW HOOKS.
The TiiFR and Death or Jason. A Poem, by

w n m Morris. Boston: KohartH llmihor.
K(7. 1'hllndelphla Agent: Duflield Aehinoitd,

Mo. 721 Cuesnut street.
Mr. Morris, after giving to the publio a

number of tales in verse, founded chiefly en
the mythological legends of Ancient Greece,
has at last ventured boldly into the broad
field of epic poetry, by the publication of his

Life and Death of Jason." The book has
been well received and heartily commended
by such fastidious English critics as the
Athcnaum and the London Review; while Mr.
Algernon Charles Swinburne has lauded Mr.
Morris' achievement so highly in the Fort-

nightly Review, that we fear he has somewhat
damaged the reputation of the author whose
cause he has espoused by the very fulsome- -

ness of his praise. "In all the noblo
roll of our poets," says the enthusiastic
author of "Laus Veneris," "there has been
since Chaucer no second teller of tales, no
second rhapsode comparable to the first, till
the advent of this one. For dramatic inven-

tion and vivid realism of the impossible,
which turns to fair and sensible truth the
wildest dreams of legend, there has been no
poet for centuries comparable." The lan-

guage of the London Review is more moderate
and, we think, more just. It says: "We
have to repeat that this is a poem remarkable
for originality, freshness, and vividness of de-

scription, and beauty and foroe of narration."
It is quite possible for a poem to possess all
these desirable qualities, and yet not to ap-

proach the quaint drollery and charming dic
tion of "The Canterbury Tales." In the
"Life and Death of Jason," however, we do
not hesitate to say that Mr. Morris displays
the most perfect acquaintance with the man-

ners, customs, and legends of the ancient
Greeks. In the attempt to seize the spirit and
language of the times in which his scenes are
laid he has likewise met with praiseworthy
Buccess, although he has somewhat overdone
the matter, as in the following passage, taken
at random from the volume:

'But being now silent, at the last he saw
A silr among tboHe folk, who 'gan to draw
A tart to right and lelt. leaving a man
Alone amidst them, unarmed, with a wan
And withered face, and black, board mixed with

grey
That Bwept his girdle."

Mr. Morris' peculiarities of style will be seen
in the following account of the sailing of the
Argo, with which the Feurth Book of his
poem opens:

"But through the town few eyes were settled by
Bleep

When the sun rose; yea, and the upland sheep
Must guard themselves for that one mora a.

least
Against the wolf; and warydoves may feast
Uu scared that morning on the ripening corn.
Hot did the whetstone touch the scythe that

morn:
And all unheeded did the mackerel shoal
Make ereen the blue waves, or the Dorootse rol'
Through changing hills and valleys of the sea.
"For 'twlxt the thronging people solemnly
The heroes went afoot along the way
That led unto the haven of the bay.
Ana as tuey went tne roses rained on mem
From windows glorious with the well-wroug- ht

hem
Of many a purple cloth; and all their spears
were twiuea with no worn that the fair earth

bears.
And round their ladies' tokens were there set
About their helmets, Ilowery wreaths, still wet
With beaded dew of the scarce-vanishe- d night.
"Boas they passed, the young men at the sight
Shouted lor joy, and their hearts swelled with

priae;
But scarce the elders could behold dry-eye-d

The glorious show, remembering well the days
When tney were aoie too to win toeiu praise.
And in their nearts was nope or days to come.
Nor could the heroes leave their fathers' home
Unwept of damsels, who henceforth must hold
The empty air unto their bosoms cold,
And make tneir sweet complaining to tne

night
That heeded not soft eyes and bosoms white,
And many such an one was mere mat morn,
M7 km rllW llnti nurtpil and irrAtf AVH forlorn
Hlood bv the window and lorgot to cast
Her gathered flowers as the Heroes passed,
lint held them still within her garment's hem.
Though many a winged wish she seat to them.
But OU tney went, nuu as mc way may iron,
His swelling heart nigh made each man a god;
w title cIukIihcI their armor to the minstrelsy
That went before tnem to the doubtful sea.

"And now, the streets being passed, they reached
the bay,

Where bv the well-bui- lt quay long Argo lay.
tllorious with gold, and Burning lu the sun.
Then first they shouted, and each man begun
Against bis shield to try uis ortt.en spear;
And as along the quays they drew
Vaster they strode and faster, till a cry
4 gain burst from them, and right eagerly

i j mo swift running am mey orea at nisi,
hlMto?.

e hSllow shlpaa wine a goldeucup." v

Messrs. Roberts Brothers, of Boston, have
just presented to the American publio an ele- -

gant reprint of the poem, which will doubtless

meet with a large sale, as it is one of the few

works of its character and pretensions which
even approaches mediocrity. The same firm
have also in preparation a volume of Mr.
Morris' Bhorter poems, entitled "The Earthly
Taradise," in which he has wrought out in
attractive style the story of Theseus, Cupid and
Psyche, Orpheus, Pygmalion, Atalanta, Bel

lerophon, Dorothea, and other charming
legends of a departed civilization.

MKXTAij and RociAL Cnt.TtiRit A Text-hoo- k
for Hchools and Academies, lty Lafayette O.
l.oomls, A. M., M. D., President of tb Wheel-
ing remain Oollege. New York: J. W. Hcber-merhor- n

A Co., IWI7. Philadelphia Agenta:
Elilrldge & Brother, Nos. 17 and 19 8. Hlxtti
fclreet.
In the composition of this little volume Dr.

Loomis confesses to have drawn largely from
Dr. Watts' treatise on "The Improvement of
the Mind'' and" Lord Chesterfield's "Letters to
His Son." Extracts and maxims from these 1

ever popular works, as well as from other
6tandard authors, have been arranged by the

r

compiler within a convenient compass, while a
great portion of the volume is of his own
authorship. The book is admirably adapted
to the purpose for which it is designed.

Notwithstanding the general advance in
the cost of everything, we now and then come
upon something which savors, in the matter
of price, of the days before the war. Mr. Duf--

field Ashmead, of No. 724 Chesnut street, has
greeted us with an armful of standard works,
which would bring almost the sum demanded
for them if they were sold to the waste-pape- r

man. Prominent among them is an English
edition of Shakespeare, with the whole of his
plays, poems, and life complete, and thirty-reve- n

illustrations into the bargain. The
volume is of the crown octavo size, contains

107 double-colum- pages in clear and distino
type, is published in London, by J. Dicks, and
is there sold at the marvellously low price of

one shilling. The volume can be had from Mr.
Ashmead for fifty cents, and all who are as yet
without a copy of the works of "sweet Will
Shaksepeare," can now fill up the vaoancy in
their shelves without creating a material va-

cancy in their pocket. Dicks' edition of the
works of Lord Byron, with life and portrait
and sixteen original illustrations, contains 457

pages, in style corresponding with the above.

It is sold in London for sevenpence, and in
this city for thirty-fiv-e cents.

Accompanying these volumes from Mr.
Ashmead are several numbers of a series
edition of the Waverly Novels, now in course
of publication by Messrs. Adam & Charles
Black, of Edinburgh, Scotland. In typo-

graphical appearance they are extremely neat,
although they are sold here at the low price
of twenty-fiv- e cents each. The series will
consist of twenty-fiv- e volumes, ten of which
are now ready and for sale in this city. These
ten are "Waverly," "Guy Mannering," "The
Antiquary," "Rob Roy," "Old Mortality,',
"The Black Dwarf," "The Bride of Lammer.
moor," "The Heart of ," "Ivan-hoe,- "

and "The Monastery." One volume will
be published every month until the series is
complete.

The "Globe" Edition of Bulwer's novels,
which is to be completed in twenty-fou- r

monthly volumes, is now in course of publica-
tion by Messrs. J. B. Lipplncott & Co., of this
city. The fourth volume, which has just
been issued, contains "The Last of the Ba-

rons," the whole of which is embraced within
a compass of 1024 pages. This series of Bui-

wer is sold at the low price of $1-5- 0 per
volume, and is gotten up in an elegant and
attractive style.

From Messrs. J. B. Lippincott & Co., of

No. 715 Market street, we have received the
sixth volume of the Globe Edition of Dickens'

novels, now in course of publication by
Messrs. Hurd & Houghton, of New York
This volume contains "Oliver Twist" and
"Great Expectations," complete within its
covers, in excellent typographical style.

Messrs. T. B. Peterson & Brothers, of No.
uu Uhesnut street, are now issuing in

monthly volumes an entirely new edition of
Dickens' novels, entitled "The People's
Edition, Illustrated." The second volume of
the series has just been reoeived, and it we
recognize the familiar faces of "Doinbe"- - and
Son." This edition of Dickens is but one of
the twenty-fou- r regularly published by the
Petersons, but is as desirable in every way as
any oi the others issued by their estab
lishment.

The American edition oi Dr. William
Smith's "Dictionary of the Bible" is pro
gressing rapidly in publication. In addition
to the incontestable merits of the English edi
tion, this great work is much improved by
the revisions of Professor II. B. Hackett, D.D.,
and Ezra Abbot, M.A., the Assistant Librarian
of Harvard University. Messrs. Hurd k
Houghton, of New York, are the publishers,
and the work is being issued by them in their
usual elegant and elaborate style. It will be
comprised in about thirty monthly numbers
of 112 pages each. We have received the fifth
part from Messrs. Smith, English k Co., of
this city.

The Harpers, of New York, are publishing
a series of writing books, in ten numbers, for
the use of schools and families, which is one
of the best that has ever been given to the
public It combines symmetrical penmanship
with drawing, provision for practice in the
latter being made by outline figures of natural
and artificial objects upon the margin. Horace
Mann "believed that a child will learn both to
draw and write sooner, and with

.
more ease,

.1 l ..i M.man ne win learn writing aione. me proper
facilities for this combination of studies are
now first offered to the public.

From Messrs. J. B. Lippincott & Co. we
receive the two latest additions to "Harper's
Library of Select Novels," consisting of Miss
Annie Thomas' last work, "Called to Ac-

count," and "No Man's Friend," by Frede-
rick William Robinson.

Alexandre Dumas has again appealed to
the publio, and this time the title of his book
is the portentous one of "Buried Alive."
The Petersons, of this city, have republished
this novel, and the admirers of the author of
"Monte Cristo" and an indefinite number of
"Guardsmen" need linger in Buppense no
longer.

M. Victorien Sardou has lately finished a
new play entitled La Ftmme. du Shmle.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
IfOB ADDITIONAL IXK'AL ITKMH BUM OOTSIDk TASKS.

Accidknt at A School-hocs- r. The derrick
riveted at the school-hous- e in course of erection
at Eighteenth and Wood streets gave way yes-
terday, piecipitating two men, who were holt-in- g

on the scut! old, to the ground, and injuring
them badly. One, named Johm Evans, residing
in Carlton street, between Twentieth and
Twenty-first- , had a leg broken. Alter being
removed to tho Pennsylvania Hosplinl, it was

if'nd necewary to amputate the fot The
oilier, a negro nsmra juuu umuus,
nevcnm ana suippen streets, was nruisuu nuum,
the body and legs. He was alo taken to the
hospital.

Darino Roiibbbt. Yesterday afternoon
Trormnei's rcale manufactory, at No. 710 Market
street, was entered by a man who requested the
attendant to show him some tinware, which is
alno kept on hand. While engapeJ in waiting
on Ihe person in question, another man enti-re-

and anked to be shown somn articles. While
Mr. Troeniner eneatred with the la-- t named
D( rsou the first robbed tho drawer of tu
notec, a watch and some silver.

Gave Wat. The bridge at Mantua partly
gave way on Thursday during the heavy storm.
An embankment at Woodbury cavea in aisu,
keeping the trains several hours behind tneir
time.

Thk Hiveksidk Institute. The demand frr
the stock now being sold by the Washington
Library, for the raising of necessary funds for
the endowment of Xhe Uiverslde Institute,
located In Burllugtou county, N. J. (not

as erroneously stated a day or two
since). Is Increasing so rapidly that It has been
deurmined, In order to accommodate those
wrose business pursuits engage them during
the day, to have the principal office, No. 1225

Ckeenut street, remain open until 10 o'clock
every evening. The stock is sold at the low
cum of One Dollar per share, each share being
accompanied by a handsome Steel Plate En-

graving, which at retail could not be purchased
for less than nearly twice the amount paid for
the btock. Further than this, a present Is
guaranteed with each share of stock. The
aggregate value of these presents Is 8300,000, one
of them being worth the snug little Ifortune of
840,000, another $20,000. a third $18,090, one
$10,000, one $5000,;and two $&XX) each. The others
are valued as follows: Two at $15,000 each, 1 at
$10,000, i at $.rj000 each, 2 at $3000, 3 at $1000 each.
20 at $500 each, 10 at $ W0 each, 3 at $250 each, 20

at $225 each, 55 at $200 each, 50 at $175 each, 1 10 at
$100 each, 20 at $75 each, and 10 at $50 each. Tho
balance of the presents, amounting to $82,000,

consists of various articles of use aud value,
Every stockholder not only receives his
choice from the collection of engravings, eight
in number, but is also guaranteed one of the
presents named for each share of stock he
may hold.

The Poisons or this Dav. The late tem
perance Investigations In Massachusetts have
thrown a flood of light on the horrible abuses
practised In the liquor trade, and have at the
same time demonstrated the absolute necessity
for unadulterated diffusive stimulant for
medicinal purposes. Clergymen of the highest
standing, men of the highest rank in science,
and philanthropists, who are above the reach
of prejudice, have testified not only to the per
nicious effects of the adulterated liquors of
commerce, but also to the efficacy of unoon
tamlnated alooholio tonics as remedial and
restorative agents.

First on the list of this: class of preparations,
beat known, and most extensively used of all
the stomachics of the day, stands Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. This specific Is the only
representative of that absolutely pure article
which eminent divines, chemists, physicians
and social economists In New Eugland have
just declared not to be a proper subject for pro
hibitory legislation. The faculty proclaims by
the mouths of Its professors that a stimulant of
this character is a medical necessity. Hostet
ter's Bitters satisfies all the requirements of
science. Its alcoholic principle Is free from the
rritating constltnents which analysis detects

in even the best imported liquors, and the vege
table extracts with which It is medicated are
among the best antidotes and restoratives that
botanical science, in its world-wid- e research,
has yet discovered. It Is an indubitable fact
hat some constitutions and habits of body de-

mand stimulation, and for all such a stimulant
wnlch combines anti-bilio- and slightly ape-le- nt

properties with Its tonic virtues is maul-estl-y

desirable.
"A thing of beauty is Joy forever,"
And nothing Is so beautiful as a picture of

health.
Beadache, Nervous Pains, Sonr Stomach, Dis

tress after Eating, Prostrating Weakness, Dis
inclination lor Society, Mental Despondency,
etc., are the rule rather than the exception
with the human family, and have stamped
their effects upon us all. The most effective,
gentle, sudden, and agreeable remedy Is the
Plantation Bitters. They have probably cured
and alleviated more cases the past five years
than all other medicines combined. They are
sold throughout the length and breadth of the
land.

Magnolia Water, A delightful toilet arti
clesuperior to Cologne, and at half the price.

A Disordered State of the Blood Is the
prime cause of many troublesome complaints.
Skin Diseases, Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Scurvy, and Goitre, are but few of the many
disorders arising from the depraved condition
of the vital fluid. For diseases of this class,
Jayne's Alterative is a reliable curative; by
entering into the circulation it thoroughly pu-
rifies the blood, and removes any morbid tend-
ency to disease which may exist in the system.
It, at the same time, sustains the strength of
the patient, and Imparts vigor to the whole
physical structure. To be satisfied of lueili-cacy- ,

read the testimony of those who have
been radically cured by it, given at length in
Jayne's Almanac. Prepared only at No.

street.
Hollowav'9 Pills Cholera or grioing of

thebowehi. Laudanum may lull the pain, but
not destroy it Morphine steep the senses in
artificial sleep, without relreshiug the Invalid.
Hollowav's Pills not only procure the same
results without the baneful eflecu, but so en-

tirely extinguish the elements of the disease as
to promote a speedy cure without danger of re-

lapse. Sold by all druggists.

Pier and Mantel Mirrors, also looklng-BlHS- st

size, handsomely ornamented
with Imp" rlshable ornamenu at Uelmer &

Co 'b No 024 Arch street, manufacturers.

Fine Confections. At George W. Jenkins .

Soring Garden street, can be obtained
fo?eiiin almonds, etc., as wel as a
Hue fitment of confections. Jenkins Is

worthy of a call- -

LYONS' MAGNETIC INSECT POWDER, for
Moths, Roaches, and Bugs. The

orfginaTand only sure article. Sold by all re- -

spectable dealers.
Chocolate. --The best table an

Y" hotels, and restaurants Is
colate for at tUe Philadelphia Steam

8U)re Nq
HJLTU STEPHEN F. WHITMAN.

sale of Lash's Five-dolla-r

Chines and StepVahing Mh'nrei .ueet. Philadelphia,
ladders, No. j

Morse's Dinino Rooms. No. 902a liypoN
Arch street, for ladles and gentlemen.

of good diiuiers. f'1- -
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Pkmcaoiksi. One of the jiperlnl ilnliwc1 of
modern times may be Recounted Hpeer's i'ort
Grape Wine, which combines with rare purity
na nicety or nuvor me goo i qualities or prr

and olarel; it is neither InNlpId nor bitter, but
hits the happy medium moat to he dexlred lu a
constant beverage or in a drink for the sick.
JHor Invalid it is invaluable by virtue of its
tonlo Qualities, and particularly its absolute
freedom from all adulteration. Actual trial
will show that Hpeer'a l'ort Grape Wine has ex
cellence of its own utirivaiii u by any otuer
wine In the market. Ifew Yorker.

Our druealsts have some direct from the vine
yard.

GFNERAT. On a nt Hltn In thn Heeretarv of
War's ofllce and puffs his cluar. while we alt in
our editorial olllre and pull' Charles Htokes A
Co.'a first-olaa-s Clothing House, under the Con- -

imvuiai. jne uuier'uce in tne two puns is,
that the first etida In coming down with the
nmoke, and the latter with coming "down with
the dust."

Auction Notice balk of nnom mn
8hoks. The special atleuilou of the trade is
ailed 10 tne large sale of Hoots. ShoM. l!nmn

Balmorals, etc., to be sold by ralalonue on Mon
day morning. August lSHh, commencing at 10
o ciock. uy wr.ieiinna re , uooinora to
I'hlllp Ford & Co., auctioneers, No. 5i)tt Market
street.

OKOVKR & BAKERS
Highettt Premium

"Elastic" Stitch and "fyiek" Htitoh
sewino Maohimkh,

With Latent Improvement
No. 730 Uheanut street.

Vhk Pkxtkr's Hair Restorative.
tr Grey Hain Annihilated.
t- - llrey Hairi Annihilated.

Mm' Urey Hain Annihilat'il
MclNTtitE A Brother,

No. WV Chesnut street.
Fihst Claim Ci.othini

( I largest annurttneut.
( Itt'Nl KLVlfW.
i ixiweat Price.

Wanamakkr A RaowN--
G It NTS' AMU YnUTHH' OLOTHINU,

Oak Hai.k,
Sixth and makkkt ttTa-K- T.

fl Prices reduced on Hummer Uouda,

Jones A Thacher, Printers, 510 Minor St.

I.EKS WILKIN8. July 29. at the RoxhorouKh
Biipiint Parsonage, by Kev. David Hpeticer, Mr.
HAKRY LKKa. ofthta city, to Allan MATILDA F.,
daughter of Mr. Benjamin Wllkins, of Norristown.

SHIVF.Rd 8KILLMAN. On the 14th Inatant, br
the Kev. P. Coouibe. Mr. CHAHLK.S tSHIVKKS. Jr..
to Miss KA1K bKlLLMAN. both Of this city. No
cards.

DIED.
ANSON. On the lrih Instant nflerashort and pain-

ful lllueas, HANNAH, wile 01 John Anson, aited 04
years and II moniim.

The relatives and friends of the family are Invited
to attend the funerul, from the residence ol her hus
band, Main street, (jnesnul H 111, on nionuay, me run
iiiHtant, at 16 o'clock A L luleri eutat Baptist
Church, Chesnut Hill.

BONNER. On the 15th lnntint, SARAH, wife Of
James Bonner, in the Ma year ol her aite.

'1 he relatives aud friends oi tne (auiny are respect
fully invited to attend the tuneral. irom uer son-in- -

law's, Titus Herat's, residence, 1628 Montrose street,
lie! ween t arnenler and Christian, on rniuuay alter
noon, the lbth Instant, at 2 o'clock, without further
notice. To proceed to Cathedral Cemetery.

BK ANSON. On the 15th Instant, after a long and
liiiKertng lUuess, OEOBUK W., son ol Sarah and the
lute John Branson. In the 27th year or bla ae.

The relatives and friends of tue family are respect-
fully Invited to attend bis funeral, from his mother's
realdence. No. 914 Hutchinson street, above Poplar, on
Monday, the lutu instant, ro nnxwna io uunmriown,
tiia (urn will leave at 74 o'clock lu the mornlnK.
Funeral services at the bouse ou Hunday eveniug at
o clock.

CABKL8. On the evening ot the 14th Instant,
UEOBOiS I'AKKLS. ID the 4th Veal OI hlB aCB.

The menus and relatives ol the family, also the
menioers of Mount M or lab. Lodtre. No. 156. A. Y. M,
and Uiraid Mark Lodge, No. 214, . Y. M., are

Invited to attend his funeral, from his late
residence. No. 1727 Olive street, ou buuday afternoon
next, at I o'clock. ic

CON BAD. Suddenly, on the 14th Instant, HA BAH
C. wile ot Peter Conrad, deceased, aed 7s years.

The relatives aud friends ot the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend her funeral, Irom her residence,
No. 1824 Brown street, on Mommy morning, the 19th
iDHiant, at 10 o'clock. Interment at Monument feme-- ,
tery. H

DEDIER. On the 18th Instant, Mrs. MABY ANN
DKD1KB, eldest daughter ol the late Eleazar aud
Elizabeth Fenlon, formerly of Montgomery county.

The relatives and friends ot the tamlly, also the
members of Lily of the Valley Orove, No. 5, J. O. of
Female Druids, are respectfully Invited to attend the
funeral services, from her late residence. No. 2308 u

street, on Monday morning, me 19th Instant,
at 9 o'clock precisely. Funeral to proceed to the Miles-tow- n

M. K. Church.
GF.I8KEL. Ou Che 10th Instant, CATHARINE

GElbMEL, wife of Conrad Gelssel, axed 4o years and 6
months

The relatives and friends of the family are Invited
to attend the funeral, from her residence. No. 900 Y ork
street below Frank ford road, ou Sunday afternoon at
1 o'clock. Postponed on account of bad weather.

GKEENWELL. Suddenly, on the 14th Instant.
RICHARD GREEN WELL, In the 51st year Of bis age,
at healord, Del.

The relatives and friends are respectfully Invited to
attend the funeral, from the residence ot bis brother.
Thomas Greeuwell, No. C73 Lelilgh avenue, at 12',
o'clock P. M., oa Sunday next, intermeut at Oxtord
Church.

HE1SKELL. On the night of the lfilh Instant,
WILLIAM B. HKISKKLL, In he SUth year of his age.

Due notice will be given or the funeral,
HINEH.-Ont- he 12th Instant, JOHN B. HINES,

aued 44 years.
The relatives and friends of the family, also the

Union League and the dtilereut Order that be was a
member oi; also the Second and Third Streets em-
ployes and the different railroad employes, are par-
ticularly requested to attend hit funeral, on Suuday
Htlernoon at 2 o'clock, from bin late residence, No. 2118
F'rnnktord road, without further notice. To proceed
to the Franklin Cemetery.

HDHN. In West Philadelphia, on Thursday morn
ing, August IS, 1867, ADELK, lnlant daughter of
Samuel P. and Emma N. Huhn. axea IS mouths.

1 he relatives and friends oi me family are respect
fully invited to attend tne lunerai. from tne real
dence of ber parents, Forty-thir- d street, sixth house
aDove iiavenorn, on Aionaay uuoruoou, me uiu

at S o'clock.
LEHMAN. On the 14th Instant, HANNAH K.

LEHMAN, In ber 76tb year.
Her relatives and friends are respectfully Invited

to attend the funeral, Irom her late residence. No. 4o4
Main street, Uermanlown, on Monday afternoon at 2

o'clock
MA68EV.-- On the 17tb Instant. Mrs. ELIZABETH

MASSE Y, widow of the hue l tain Thomaa Maisey,
In the 84lh year of her age.

Due police will be given of tLe funeral.
SMITH Ou the loth Instant. MAGGIE C. SMITH,

daughter of Ann and the late Thomas Smith, aged U
y

uhe relatives and friends of the family are
to attend her funeral, from her mother's

residence Wo. Barbary plaoe (oft Vaughn street,
IZ lb of Walnut and west of t lileenth), on Monday
morning, the Wtb instant, at 8 o'clock.

the 15th instant. Miss 8ALLIK TEAL,
daughltrof the late Harvey aud Agnes leal, in the

lrS-v- e d friend! ot the family are
to atumd the nineral. from the residence

'byerb;orer-ln:law.Fre,tag-

rlne street, on nuuuv - -
ceed to Lafayette Cemetery,

ROD EYES ARB E3PK-PSiH.n- iS

S those stairways which; being
Hosed at the .Ide, will not permit a stair rod to be
shpoed over the ordinary butions or eyes. For sale,
with boos anu jty. u rpjJjjjjAN SHAW,

Wo. 888 (Eight Thirty---- ) Market BU. below Ninth.

HOT SUDts ARB AGITATED
SrAIDINU

jssr-w-.a
rubbing. They are sold TJtViIAft A 8HAW,

No. MB (Eight Thirty-live- ) Market St.. below Wlnth,

A N EXPANSIVE BRACE BIT ENABLE3

variety ot other kind, also f 4 SHAW,
Tjn MS ,mght Thlrty-flv- - Market St.. below Ninth.

INSURE YOUR LIFE
i a tan

Life Insurance Company,
OP PiniiADELPIIIA.

OFFICE 4 U5p

U.K. DOBHEB rOHJHTH AND WALNUT.

OniERS'AND WOSTENHOLM'S POCKETR KNIVES, Pearl and Slag Handles, of beautiful
finish. ltODUJtrto-

- anu VYAOP. at MUTCH E rl'S
It A '.ORS, aud the celebrated LECOULTBK RAZOR.
bCHSHORS of the nuest quality.

ind Polished at P. MADEIRA'S, No. Us TKNTU
blreet, below 2 8M

MARINE TELEGRAPH.
For additional Marin Aeioi m frrt Pop,

ALMANAU FOB PHILADELPHIA THIS DAT.
BtTN I, in. '' Mooit RmiM...M ; IN
HnsrHrrs 6MHiH Wtkb I t

PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRADK.
William C Kint, ")

Thomaa K. Ash had, VMowthlt OoKMtrraa,
CHABUCa Whkkl-- b, J

HOVKHKIII Or OCKABI TKA-tKR- g.

FOB AMKKIOA.
Tripoli .......Liverpool. ..New Vork........M.July M
ienniark..Llverpool...New York......July M

Peru v Inn .. 1.1 ver pool...Qut't'0. ..........A 11 g ,
UofM. York LlverHMl...Mew York ...Aun. S
Java.. Liverpool... Ili'Hion Auk. I
Wn. Potm London New Y ork. ......., Aut. t
Bk David Liverpool. ..Uunec..M.M......Aug. I

FOR KUKOPX.
The Queen New Y ork...LlvTpool. .....Ao. if
Cof 1kiiic1oo.....ISw York...Llveipoul....,..Au8. IT
Teuloul- - .New York. ..Hamburg .....Au. If
Cleopan ..... New Yor...A ntwrp..... Auif. IT
Iowa ,..K( Y(irlt..AilK.How... u Ann. IT
Cell ...... ...New York. ..London..... ........ Aim. IT
KiimhIh.. New York. ..Liverpool. ......... ....Au. tl
Col Dublin New Y oik. ..Liverpool. .... Aug. XI
Writer ... New York. ..Hremeu...... ....Au. 2
)eiiDiarkn..Mew York...Llvei pool Au. 24

llnnimoiilH .New York...HmllirK. Au. 14
Cliy ol Parl......New York. ..Liverpool ..Au. (4
rerelre. New York- - llnvre. Aui. tIAHIWIHK lUlUknl'lll fclll
Tonawnnda ..Phlladu Hnvunnali ...... A lie. IV
J. W. Kveriuan.PlitiBla.....( harisun ..Aug. Iff
junia... Plillaa...Nw Orlns.... Au.

Havana...... ..AU. Mt
KIHIUKHtar New York...AHninwall Aa. M
H. America ...New York...Klo Janelro.....Au M
btaroUlieUnlnn.Phllaila New Orlennn. An. 14

oiaiw are uirwanied bjr very (learner In the regular
linen. The Hlemners lor or from Uvarnnni -- ii tUueenaiown, except the Canadian line, which call at

onooncierry. Tim ateamere lor Or Irom lueOonii-ne- ut

call at tsouthampton.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.Steamship ToiiHWamia, Jennings. Havannah, Phila-delphia and Southern Mall iSlearushlp Co,
Barque H. P. Lord, Ltbny, Bosiou, Warren. Gregg A
8c.hr 8. Cannon, Cobb, Boston, Dover. Bulkier ACo.
Schr M, O. Mosely, Urann, Boston. do,
Sclir D. Pearson, Pearson, Boston, Caldwell, Oordea

A Co.
Schr Leonesa, Hunt. Boston, Knletit A Son.
Schr C. U Smith, Barren, Lvnu, Sinnlcksun A On,
Schr Heading Bit. No. 47, Neal, Norwaik,Uammettdk

Nell).
Schr D. V. Streaker, Vangllder, Boston, Rommell A

Hunter.
St'r K. Willing, CundttT. Baltimore, A. Groves. Jr.
ht'r K.V. Biildle.McCue, New York. W. P. Clyde tO.Tug Chesapeake. Mershon, Delaware Bay, W, P.Clyde A Co.
Tug Clyde. Dunoon, Chester river, W. P. Clyde A Oa.

ABRI VKD TB8TKRDAY.
Bwed. brig lluiila, Baratrom, from New York, la

bnllaHl lo Workman A Co.
Brig G. Burnham, McLellan, 15 days from St. Johft.

N. B. wlib laths and pickets to order.
Br. brig Cuba, Stevens, 28 days from Hansport, N.

8., with plaster lo O. C. Van Horn.
Schr J. B. Pratt, Nlckerson, days Irom Bostoa.

with mdse. to Mershon A Cloud.
Scbr Clayton and Lowlier, Jackson. 1 day front

Smyrna, with grain to J. L. Bewley A Co.
Steamer S. c Walker. Sherlo, 24 hours from New

York, with mdse. to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Steamer Ann Eliza, Blcliaios, 24 hours from New

York, with Dulse, to W. P. Clyde & Co.
Steamer S. M. F'elton, Davis, 8', hours from Car

May, with passengers to captain. Pas led olf Reedy-Islan-

a deeply laden brig, bound up; below Chester a
lumber laden brig aud scbr; olf Fort Mlflhn a full--
rlRKed brig, coming up.

us Tbos. Jefferson. Allen, from Baltimore, with m
tow omarse h w. tr. uiyun w ix.

Tne Clyde, Duncan, from Chester river, with peaches
to W. P. Clyde A Co.

MEMORANDA.Ship Enoch Train, Lane, heuoe, via Fortress -le-
a-roe,

at Sun Francisco lbth Inst,
Ship T. Harward, Strickland, lor Philadelphia ftk.at Liverpool 8d Inst.
Ship Lancaster. Jackson, for Philadelphia 12th, atLiverpool ad Inst.
Ship Jeuny, Brandes. from Bremen for Philadelphia,

was off Plymouth 2d Insu
Scbr L. Skoltieid, bkolfield, for Philadelphia, a

Liverpool Sd Ins4.
ship Effort, Hussey, for Philadelphia 7th, at Liver- -

pool 8d Inst.
Steamahln Wvnminir. Teal, hence, at Bavannah lit

Instant,
Barque Alcedo, Overgaard. bence, al Hamburg Mth

ultimo.
Barque Cardiganshire, Lancaster, bence, at Elalnoca

29tb ulu
Brig Fortunatl, Scnla. bence. at Qunenstown list ult.
Brie W. Howes, pleroe, lor Philadelphia, cleared at

Bangor 14th lnst.
Brig Essex, Bartlett, benee for Monti eal, at Holmes

Bole 14th Inst.
Br in B, M. Heslen, Jones, lor Philadelphia, cleared

at B Blon lfilh lnst.
Sen re E. B. Shaw, Shaw, and E. Allen, Blake, hence,

at Salem I4tb Inst.
Scbr John Slusman, Banks, hence, at Boston 15to.

Instaut.
Scbr L. P. Small, Tice, bence, at Dan vers 12th lnst,
bebr E. Bacon, Case, tor Philadelphia, sailed front

Salem 1.11b lnst.
Schr Ocean Bird, Marsh, bence, at Richmond 14th

Instant.
Schr J. Price. Nlckerson, bence lor Boston, la Vine-

yard Sound 14th lnst.
Schr Sarah Helen, hence, at New London 14th Inst,
Scbr W. E. Bird, for Philadelphia, sailed from Nor-

wich 14tb lost.
Schr W. Tlce, Tlce, hence, at Danvers 12th lnst,
Scbr Cobasaelt, Olbbs, hence, at New Bedford 14tta

instant.
schrs J. P. Collins and Minerva, hence, at Norwich

14ib lnst,
scbr M. Standlsb, Rich, for Philadelphia, cleared at

Boston l&th lust.
Schr Thomaa Clyde. Scull, hence, al Newport 15th

lumen t.
Schr M. H. Hupper, H upper, hence, at Provldenc

14lh lnst.
Schr L. Beard, Perry, from Roxbury for Philadel-

phia, at New Bdford 15th lnst.
Schr Camilla, Herbert. Irom St. John. N. B., for

Philadelphia, was below Portsmouth I4lh Inst.
Schr Goddess, Snow, henoe, at Pawtucket 18th lnst.
ScbrsKFlsb, Wiley, and Reuo, F'oster, hence, at

Portsmouth 18ib Inst.
Schr sarab. Cobb, lor Philadelphia. sailed from New

Bedlord 15th lnst.
Scbr Mary Ann. Weetcolt. for Philadelphia, tailed

from Pawtucket Htb Inst.
Schrs M Holmes. Tapiey: J. Wh Rehouse. Jones; A.

Truaell, Barrett; M. A. Crocker, B'lisr; W. WIUos,
Brown; T. Foss, Homers; Frank -nl mily. Oolty: A.
M. Lee, Dukes. J. H. Bartlett, Harris; O. 8. Edwards.

E. E. Corning; 8. Cullen. Culleu; P.
Jl" WbVtton. XeaSft M. n'-WZ- '
Barnes; W. G. AWnrled, Hewitt: 8.
P. Bolce, Adams: C Heyer. Plnd: w'kne Boa-to- natlane; and Paul and Thompson,

15tb Inst. , . t T Price Ynnnn CL
BcbrS H. P. tJ"P'"."""''"Virknr,.li IV

FlshStroSg'j: M. Flansgaii. ShawEC and

Palmer, nence, a oici iouand Maria Roxaua,

. fiinDAVrn TTITVTT- -
lt!d Md lw-Wli- l DRW HATH fpatented),

1114
Dtrrrb uoa w"

JONES, TEMPLE & CO.,
FASHIONABLE HATTKBB,

No. 28 8. NINTH Street,
First Store above Chestnut street. 4t

FOSTER,
FASHIONABLE! HA ITER.

11 gmSpl No. 7 S. SIXTH Street.

O H N H T O N & 3 E L D E N
Attorneys at Law ana solicitors in nanrruptcy.

No, 484 WALNUT Btreei, Phlladelphli 18 10 Sin
Ici-Go- v. W. F. JOHNSTON. GEO. S. SELDKN

L Tl K N E ASS & C O..F I No. eal MARKET Street,l BIG HORSE
N E Tjj in the Door. 4 U tnthsSpf

A T O U R OIL.L
urn BASKETS LATOUR OLIVE OIL to arrlv- - r- -

brig Roselyo, aud for tale by
i--

. LAVERONE, Agent.
1 12f No. Ui2 Walnut street,

FRENCH CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
PAUL E. GiRARD.

FRENCH BOOKWF.LLRR, STATION-S- ANDVMIJU a ri7 1

INo. 202 B. ELEVENTH" Street
THILAD-LPHI- A, 22 Bp

DEAFNESS. EVERY INSTRUMENT THAT
skill have Invented to assist lh

hearing In every degree of deafness; also, Respirator;
also, Crandall'i patent Crutches, superior lo any
others In ese, at P. MADURA S, No. 114 TENTS
Street, below Chesnut g 5p

rpo HOUSEKEEPERS AND INVALIDS.
X The undersigned respectfully calls the attention
of the tiblio to the slock of Prime Cider and Pur
Ciderr Vinegar for pickling and geueral famll.
also, to bis popular "Tonic Ale," free from all Impa
rities, and endorsed by the medical faculty as a sato
and wholesome beverage lor weak aud delicate

Delivered free of charge to all parts of the city.
P. J. JORDAN,

No. 4 PEAR Street,
117t8 Below Third, and Walnut and Doc.

jTt MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOAN K J
AtoTN VPON D1AM()ND8, WATCH KS, JEWA A ELKY, PLATE CLOTHING, Em. at

OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE.
Corner of THIRD and OAs KILL Street ,

Below l.omlmrd.
N. B. DIAMONDS WAIXIUES, JEWELRY

GVNU.KTC
FOB BALB AT

B EM ARK. ABLY LOW PRICES. fU im.

A.


